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RESULTSOFAN INVESTIGATIONTOVERIFYSHUTTLEORBITER
VEHICLE102 AEROCHARACTERISTICSUTILIZING AN .05-SCALE
HI-FIDELITY REMOTECONTROLMODEL(39-0) IN THEAMES
RESEARCHCENTERUNITARYWINDTUNNEL(OAI45A)
by
.... R.-H?Mulfinger, Rockwell International SpaceDivision
ABSTRACT
This report documents the data obtained in wind tunnel test _AI45A,
part of a transonic verification test program (_AI45A, B, C) conducted in
the Amesunitary plan tunnel. Data from tests _AI45B and C are documentedin
DMS-DR-2364and DMS-DR-2389,respectively. The objective of this test ser-




Basic stability and control over the structural design envelope
Fine cut stability and control characteristics along a nominal
entry trajectory
3. Control surface hinge moments
4. Reynolds number effects on stability and control, control surface
effectiveness and hinge moments
5. Certain hysteresis and control surface interactions observed on
other smaller scale model tests
6. Proposed inboard/outboard elevon interaction math model
Testing was conducted over a Machnumber range 0.4 to 3.5 with Reynolds
numbervariations between 3.0 x 106 and 9 x 106 per foot for subsonic/tran-
sonic tests and 1.0 x 106 to 4.5 x 106 per foot for supersonic tests. The
iii
ABSTRACT(Concluded)
test program included investigations to evaluate model blockage, reflected
shock and flow angularity effects in the Ii ft. and 9 x 7 tunnels. Mach
rampswere run in the ii ft. tunnel to help establish data validity near
Mach1.0. Control surface hinge momentswere obtained from the integra-


















II. DATA SET/RUN COLLATION SUMMARY
III. WING AND ELEVON PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
IV. FLIPPER DOOR PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
V. BODY FLAP PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
VI. SPEED BRAKE PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
VII. AIR DATA PROBE AND STING PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
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NOTE: Distribution of Volume 6 was limited due to the volume of micro-
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A) CL, CD, Cm, CAvs. _; CL vs. CD; CL vs. Cm
B) CY, Cn, C_vs.
C) Che, Che_, Chel, CHFD_,ChFDIvs.
D) Chbf vs.
E) CHsbvs. B
F) CY, Cn, C£ vs. dr
G) Chsbvs. dr
H) CL, CD, Cmvs. delB
Che, Chel, ChFDI vs. _elB
I) CL, CD, Cmvs. de_B
Che, Chel, ChFDvs. _e@B
J) CL, CD, Cmvs. dalB
CY, Cn, C£vs. dalB
Chel, Che_vs. dalB
K) CL, CD, Cmvs. daUB
CY, Cn, C£vs. daCB
Chel, Che@vs. daCB
L) CL, CD, Cmvs. de
M) CL, CD, Cmvs. dbf
N) CY, Cn, C_vs.
O) Che, Chel, Che0 vs B
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INTRODUCTION
An experimental investigation was performed to determine aerodynamic
stability and control characteristics and control surface hinge moments
on the OVI02 configuration. The test article was an 0.05-scale represen-
tation of the SSV orbiter configuration (model 39-0). Tests were performed
in the NASA/ARC Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. Nominal test conditions are
given in Table I.
Six-component force data were measured on the complete model using
the ARC 4-inch Task MKIVA balance sting mounted through the rear of the
model. The model had a total of 280 pressure taps located as shown in
Figures 2c through 2h. Control surface pressures were measured on the
left hand elevon panels, the body flap and speed brake. These pressures
were also integrated to obtain control surface hinge moments.
With the tunnel flowing, data were recorded through an angle-of-
attack range from -i0 ° to +30 ° and an angle of sideslip range from -i0 °
to +i0 °.
Control surfaces remotely actuated from the control room were: All
four elevon panels, the body flap, and the rudder. Speed brake deflec-
tions were set manually using a pin indeXing system on the rudder shaft.
The report consists of 6 volumes, I volume of plotted force data, 2
volumes of plotted pressure data, 2 volumes of tabulated force data, i
volume of tabulated pressure data on microfiche. The volumes are arrange@












OAI45A PLOTTED FORCE DATA
OAI45A PLOTTED PRESSURE DATA
OAI45A PLOTTED PRESSURE DATA
OAI45A TABULATED FORCE DATA
OA145A TABULATED FORCE DATA
OAI45A TABULATED PRESSURE DATA
INBOARD ELEVON LOWER SURFACE
OUTBOARD ELEVON LOWER SURFACE
INBOARD FLIPPER DOOR UPPER SURFACE
OUTBOARD FLIPPER DOOR UPPER SURFACE
INBOARD ELEVON UPPER SURFACE
OUTBOARD ELEVON UPPER SURFACE
BODY FLAP UPPER SURFACE
















































speed of sound; m/sec,ft/sec
fuselage base area assigned to pressure tap K, ft. 2
fuselage base sting cavity area, ft. 2
upper control surface area assigned to pressure
tap i, in. 2
lower control surface area assigned to pressure
tap J, in. _
speed brake outer surface area assigned to
pressure tap m, in.2
speed brake inner surface area assigned to
pressure tap n, in.2
Wind reference span, in. Used to nondimensionallze
yawing and rolling moments.
axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
base-force coefficient; base force .Ab(Pb.p_)/qS
qS
Sting cavity axial force coefficient. Sting
cavity pressure is adjusted to an average base
pres sure.
forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
axial force coefficient, unadjusted
body flap reference chord length, in.
drag coefficient; drag
qS
base-drag coefficient; base drag
qS






















elevon reference chord length, in.
flipper door reference chord length, in.
CHBF body flap hinge moment coefficient
CHEI inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHEO outboard elevon hinge moment coefficient
CHFDI inboard flipper door hinge moment coefficient
CHFDO outboard flipper door hinge moment coefficient
CHSB speed brake hinge moment coefficient
CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ moment
qSb
CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin_ moment
qS REF
CYN yawlng-moment coefficient; yawing moment
qSb
CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
wing reference MAC, in.
side-force coefficient; side force
qS
Aileron deflection. Positive when L.H. elevon is
more trailing edge down than R.H. elevon, degrees.

























Elevon deflection, average of the four individual
panel deflections. Positive trailing edge down,
degrees.
ELV-LI,¢ inboard and outboard L.H. elevon deflections, degrees
DELL differential elevon setting, left side, outboard-
inboard, degrees
DELR differential elevon setting, right side, outboard-
inboard, degrees
ELV-RI,¢ inboard and outboard R.H. elevon deflections, degrees
RUDDER Rudder deflection in a water plane. Positive
trailing edge left, degrees.
DRHL Rudder deflection normal to the hinge line.
Positive trailing edge left, degrees.
SPDBRK Speed brake deflection. Angle between the inside
faces of the left and right panels, always positive,
degrees.
body flap hinge moment, In-lbs
inboard elevon hinge moment, in-lbs
outboard elevon hinge moment, In-lbs
inboard flipper door hinge moment, in.lbs
outboard flipper door hinge moment, in.lbs
speed brake hinge moment, in-lbs
orbiter body reference length, in.
L/D lift-to-drag ratio; CL/C D
L/DF lift-to-forebody drag ratio; CL/CDf






























pressure; N/m 2, psf
control surface static pressure corresponding to
tap i, j, m or n, psfa
freestream static pressure psfa
dynamic pressure; 1/20V 2, psf
unit Reynold's number; per m, per ft
body flap reference area, in. 2
elevon reference area, in. 2
flipper door reference area, in. 2
speed brake reference area, in. 2
wing reference area, ft. 2
velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
chordwise distance aft of body flap hinge line
as a fraction of body flap chord
distance from orbiter nose (IML) to model moment
reference center, in.
model center of pressure location in the normal
force direction, relative to the model nose (IML),
in.
chordwise distance aft of elevon hinge line as a
fraction of local elevon chord
chordwise distance aft of flipper door hinge line
as a fraction of local flipper door chord
transfer distance from static pressure tap i, j,






















chordwise distance aft of rudder hinge line as a
fraction of local rudder chord
angle of attack, degrees
angle of sideslip, degrees
angle of yaw, degrees
angle of roll, degrees
mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
spanwise distance from body flap left edge as a
fraction of body flap span at hinge line
spanwise distance from rudder bottom edge as a
fraction of rudder span on hinge line




After completion of the 0A145 test program, pressure data for all
three program phases were reviewed to determine what updating, corrections,
or substitutions would be necessary. The following defines for each
program phase those corrections that were deemed necessary and were made
to the final data prior to preparation of the final data tape for
Dataman. Updating and substitutions were applied only where known
deficiencies existed that would have severely compromised the final data.
PRESSURE DATA UPDATING FOR I18-i-ii (OAI45A)
Run 18 through '56:16
Deleted Po (s)
-_ 3, 4, 5, 8 through ll, 17, 18
3 18
7 2, 6, 2_
9 19, 20
Applied Tap 127 (SV3-Port 13) Pressure to Tap 132 (SV3-Port 18)
Tap 6 (SV6-Port 2) Pressure to Tap 7 (SVT-Port 2)
Tap 216 (SVT-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 219 (SVT-Port 6)
Tap 250 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 207 (SVT-Port 24)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 404 (SV9-Port 19)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 405 (SV9-Port 20)
Run 50:15 through 56:16














Applied Tap 5 (SV5-Port 2) Pressure to Tap 4 (SV4-Port 2)
Tap 216 (SVV-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 219 (SVT-Port 6)
Tap 2_O (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SVT-Port 24)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 404(S_9-Port 17)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 405 (SV9-Port 19)
Run 76: i throu6h 272:
Deleted SV Port(s )
i 3, 8, through ii, 17
7 6, 24
9 19, 2o, 24
Applied Tap 216 (SVT-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 219 (SVT-Port 6)
Tap 240 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SVT-Port 24)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 404 (SV9-Port 19)
Tap 403 (svg-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 405 (SV9-Port 20)
Tap 408 (SV9-Port 23) Pressure to Tap 409 (SV9-Port 24)
Run 67: i throu6h 341:i0
Replaced SV8 CAL with SV9 CAL
Run 185:1 through 272:9
Deleted SV Port
i 5
Applied Tap 35 (SVl-Port ii) Pressure to Tap 25 (SVi-Port 5)
Run 276 :i throu6h 396: i0
Deleted SV Port(s 1
6, 24
9 19, 20, 24
Applied Tap 216 (SVV-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 219 (SVT-Port 6)
Tap 240 (svS-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SVT-Port 24)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 404 (Sv9-eort 19)
Tap 403 (SV9-Port 18) Pressure to Tap 405 (SV9-eort 20)
Tap 408 (svg-eort 23) Pressure to Tap 409 (SV9-Port 24)
28
REMAEKS (Continued)
Run _70:i through 384
Deleted SV6 Port 2
Applied Tap 5 (SV5-Port2) Pressure to Tap 6 (SV6-Port 2)
Run 403 throu6h 918:10
Deleted SV7 Ports 6 and 2h
Applied Tap 216 (SVT-Port 2) Pressure to Tap 218 (SVT-Port 6)
Tap 240 (SV8-Port B) Pressure to Tap 237 (SV7-Port 24)
Run 514 through 534:10
Deleted SV6 Port 2
Applied Taps (SV5-Port 2) Pressure to Tap 6 (SV6-Port 2)
Run 735 through 756:10
Deleted SV2 Port 7
Applied Tap 65 (SVi-Port 25) Pressure to Tap 75 (SV2-Port 7)
Run 874 through 895:8
Deleted SV2 Port 7
Applied Tap 65 (SVl-Port 25) Pressure to Tap 75 (SV2-Port 7)




(End of 5/4/77 running)
B 8
7 24
Tap 117 (SVB-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 122 (SV3-Port 8)
Tap 240 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SVT-Port 24)




Applied Tap 240 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SW-Port 2h)
PEASE for following runs is lost; substitute as follows:
For Run 228 Substitute PB from Run 200 Seq. 6
For Run 229 Substitute PB from Run 200 Seq. 18
PRESSURE DATA UPDATING FOR i18-I-87 (0A145C)




Applied Tap 117 (SV3-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 122 (SV3-Port 8)
Tap 240 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SVT-Port 2_)
Run 82 through _6
Deleted SV8 Port 2
Applied Tap 7 (SVT-Port 2) Pressure to Tap 8 (SV8-Port 2)
Run 98 through 188
Deleted SVy Port 24
Applied Tap 240 (SV8-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 237 (SW-Port 2_)
Run i00 through 188
Deleted SV3 Port 8
Applied Tap 117 (SV3-Port 3) Pressure to Tap 122 (SV3-Port 8)
It should be noted that for the OAI45A program aerodynamic
coefficient data presented between freestreamMach numbers of about 0.98
and 1.07 may be suspect. Measured aerodynamic characteristics are
affected by tunnel wall blockage and/or reflected shock waves. Therefore,
data in this Mach range should be used with caution for diagnostic
3O
I_I_ (Continued)
analysis only. Review of the base pressure data for the 0A145C test
program revealed significant differences in PBASE between individual
pressure taps and are a result of response time problems associated with
Scanivalve stepping from the calibrate pressure Port #i (high positive
pressure) to the adjacent (low negative value) base pressure Port #2,
on all Scanivalves. For base pressures measured on two adjacent ports,
i.e., CPBI 0 and CPBI I on Scanivalve ii the second pressure reads the
correct value of PBASE. It was therefore concluded that only Port #2
on each Scanivalve, the base pressure tap, is in error. This anomaly
was not discovered until after release of the final data tape to
Dataman.
Pressure data used for the DATAMAN integrations for control surface
hinge moments (documented as special request SPRT9F) were edited further
by DATAMAN to exclude taps designated by Rockwell as bad or suspect.
The following is a list of the pressure taps deleted by DATAMAN in











Flipper Door Upper Surface
Flipper Door Upper Surface
Flipper Door Upper Surface
Body Flap Lower Surface
Tap Location
nW = 0.8, Xe/C e = 0.2
nW = 0.34, Xe/C e = 0.6
nW = 0.534, XF/C F = 0.9
nW = 0.715, XF/C F = 0.9
nW = 0.887, all XF/C F
centerline @ T. E.
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REMARKS(concluded)
Hinge momentdata presented in this report are the on line integra-
tion results from the test facility. Pressure data tabulated in volume
6 are also facility data.
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CONFIGURATIONSI VESTIGATED
The test article (provided by Rockwell) was a O.05-scale model 39-0
defined by the VC70-OOOOO2Bconfiguration control drawing and fabricated
to the March 15, 1976 trajectory lh414.1C/C Numerical Control Lines.
The model was constructed primarily of 6061-T6 aluminum alloy and
Armco 17-_ stainless steel. The balance block, wing panels and elevons.
vertical tall and speed brakes, and body flap are the principal steel
components. The fuselage is all aluminum.
The model was tested in the above fixed configuration in all three
facilities. No model boundary layer trips were employed for any testing.
The only configuration variables were model orientation and control
surface deflection. The following range of control surface deflections
were tested and controlled remotely from the control room: Elevon
deflections of -35° to +20°, body flap deflections of -ll.7 to 22.5 and
-22.8 to +22.8 rudder deflection. Speedbrake deflections of 0°, 7.5,
15° , 25° , hO°, 55° , 70° and 87.2 ° were set manually.








OV102 fuselage including T-zero umbilical
panels, crew hatch, and cargo bay door gaps.
Canopy including recessed windshields and
observation windows.



























Fairings for the forward cargo bay door
hinges, 6 per side.
Cargo bay door hinges, 13 per side.
GMAS pods.
Forward RCS thruster nozzle ports.
Main propulsion system nozzles (inner
surfaces cut away for sting clearance).
nozzles.
Aft RCS thruster nozzles and ports.
Rudder, split into left and right speed
brake panels.
Vertical tail.
Cargo bay vents, 4 per side.
wing/landing gear bay vents, I per side.
Cabin vents, i per side.
Forward RCS vents, I per side.
Aft fuselage vents, i per side.
CMS RCS vents, i per side.
Flipper door vents.
Miscellaneous vents, ports and penetrations.
0VI02 wing.
The above nomenclature is depicted in Figures 2a and 2b.
34
INSTE_n_ENTATION
The test was conducted with the following model instrumentation:
1. 4.0-inch Task MKIVA,6-component internal balance.
2. Eleven Scanco S-type, 48-port Scanivalves for model
pressures. OneScanivalve for sting pressures.
B. 36 wing and 97 elevon static pressure taps.
4. B2 flipper door static pressures, 24 external, 8 internal
5. 5 aft fuselage and 23 body flap static pressure taps.
6. 9 vertical tail and 45 speed brake static pressure taps.
7. 9 fuselage base and 2 balance cavity static pressure taps.
8. 2 air data probe forward fuselage flush static pressure
taps.
9. 20 sting static pressure taps.
Six model control surfaces were remotely actuated. Included were
the following instrumentation:
1. Hydraulic actuation systems for the four elevon panels
and the body flap.
2. Electric motor actuation system for the rudder.
B. Angular position pots for each of the control surfaces.
4. A model mountedhydraulic supply system, including pump,
and servo-control valves.
5. A model control console housing the electrical components
of the servo systems.
Force data for the orbiter was measuredby a six-component balance,
sting mountedthrough the rear of the model. The primary balance for
this test was the ARC_-inch Task_rVA and the backup balance was the
Task MKVI provided by Rockwell.
35
INSTRUMENTATION (Continued)
The model was instrumented with a total of 280 static pressure taps.
These pressures were measured by eleven model mounted S-type Scanivalves
provided by Rockwell International.
The sting was instrumented with 20 static pressure taps, i0 each top
and bottom spaced every 2 inches aft of the base. These pressures were
measured by a single S-type Scanivalve mounted in the tunnel strut BOR.
The Scanivalve was provided by Rockwell International.
All pressure instrumentation electrical leads were supplied by
Rockwell International. AI_ provided reference, calibrate, and backing
pressure tubes from their source to the aft end of the model. The
routing of all instrumentation leads was internal to the sting, except
for the sting static taps.
The locations and tap identification numbers of all orifices are
shown in Tables III through VI and Figures 2c through 2h.
Tunnel wall static pressure, measured upstream of the test section_
was used as the reference pressure for all Scanivalves.
The four elevon panels and the body flap were remotely controlled
using a model mounted hydraulic servo control system. The hydraulic
system consisted of 1 H.P. AC motor, pump and reservoir, Moog Type 30
servovalves, and Oildyne Style A hydraulic cylinders. The electrical
components of the servo-system, the operational amplifiers and balancing




The rudder panels were remotely controlled using a Globe planetary
gear motor, Type 8L. An electrical servo system for the rudder, uti-
lizing a Moog amplifier, was built into the model control console.
Control surface angular position was read by rotary pots located as
closely as possible to each surface hingeline. The pots for the inboard
elevon panels and the body flap were 7/8-inch Beckman Helipots, model
617B single turn, dual element. The pots for the outboard elevons and
rudder panels were 1/2-inch Markite Series BMO5 pots, also single turn,
dual element.
The dual outputs from each pot allowed one output to be utilized as
the feedback element in the control servo loop, with the second output
being used to set control position and compute surface positions in the
data reduction program.
The model control console was operated manually. Unbalancing of the
servo to set a given control deflection was accomplished by manually
adjusting the Helipots on the control console. The position of each




Amesii x ll-Foot Transonic (_AI45A)
The AmesII x ll-Foot Transonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
closed return, continuous flow type. This tunnel has an adjustable
nozzle (two flexible walls) and a slotted test section to permit tran-
sonic testing over a Mach number range continuously variable from 0.2 to
1.4.
Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic (_A145C)
The Ames 8 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-return,
variable-density tunnel with a 8- by 7-foot rectangular test section.
The nozzle has flexible side walls with fixed upper and lower surfaces.
Mach number range is continuously variable from 2.25 to 3.5. Tunnel
stagnation pressure can be varied from 0.3 to 2.0 atmospheres and
Reynold's number per foot varies from 1.0 x l06 to 5.0 x lO 6.
Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic (_AI45B)
The Ames 9 x 7-Foot Supersonic Wind Tunnel is a variable density,
continuous flow type with an adjustable nozzle to permit supersonic
testing over a Mach number range continuously variable from 1.5 to 2.5.
The nozzle is of the asymmetric, sliding-block type in which the variation
of the test section Mach number is achieved by translating, in the stream-




Model force sad moment data was reduced to coefficient form in both
body and stability axes systems. Moment data was reduced about a moment
reference center corresponding to 65_ of the reference body length at
W.L. 375. Model angle of attack and sideslip were corrected for support
hardware deflections and tunnel flow angularity. Angle-of-attack flow
angularity was determined from upright and inverted model runs at the
beginning of the test. Standard facility corrections were applied as
required. All model pressure data was reduced to the pressure
coefficient form (P-Po)/q-
Six-component body axes data was computed from balance outputs with
axial force being adjusted for the differences between the average sting
cavity pressure and an average base pressure.
CA = CAU - c_
where:
CAc = - (CPCavg. "
Cpl 0 + Cpl I
CPcavg" = 2
cP vg.) Sw
CPBavg" = (Cpl + Cp2 + Cp5 + Cp6 + Cp7 + Cp8)
6
Forebody axial force coefficients were computed by adjusting the base
pressure to freestream.




CAB = -__i (CP K ABK) + (CPBavg" AC
Sw
K=I
Center-of-pressure location of the model normal force was computed as a
ratio to the reference body length.
XCp 1 (X Cm )
-- = -- CO - -- _
IB IB N
Stability axes coefficients CL and C D were computed from body axes
coefficients CN and CA. Model lift-to-drag ratio was then computed from
C L and CD.
L/D = CL/C D
Model control surface positions from the run schedule were input to
the controller manually, i.e., constant or variable values were input
depending on the sweep variable for the given run. Table look up values
of de. 8BF, and 8A, based on calibration data, were stored in the data
reduction program and employed to determine control surface position
from the actual set values of controller voltages input to the ARC
instrumentation system.
Model control surface hinge moments (on line data only) were computed
by the facility from control surface pressures using an area-moment arm
method as detailed below:
124 173
I =i01 J=I5D













































i = upper surface pressure tap numbers
J = lower surface pressure tap numbers
Speed brake hinge moments
HMSB
436 454







m = outer surface pressure tap numbers
n = inner surface pressure tap numbers
Pressure coefficients judged to be incorrect were deleted and areas
reassigned by manual input to the on-line computer program. Final hinge
moment data were integrated by Dataman from plotted and smoothed pressure
coefficient data.
The following flow angularity corrections were applied to the final
data:
OAI45A No flow angularity, blockage or wall corrections were
applied to the data obtained in the ii ft. transonic facility.
OAI45B Flow angularity corrections based on comprehensive evalu-
ations of "TACT" (Transonic Aircraft Technology) program test data were
applied to the final data. These corrections represent large model values
above and beyond standard facility corrections.
42
OAI_5C
to the data obtained in the 8 x 7 facility.
























Wing reference area, ft. 2
Wing reference span, in.
Wing reference MAC, in.
Moment Reference Center
Length, nose IML to MRC, in.
Body reference Length, in.
Elevon reference area, in. 2
Elevon reference chord, in.
Flipper door reference area, in. 2
Flipper door reference chord, in
Body flap reference area, in. 2
Body flap reference chord, in.
2
Speed brake reference area, in.
Speed brake reference chord, in.
Base sting cavity area, ft. 2
Base area, Tap l, ft. 2
































Base area, Tap 3, ft-2
Base area, Tap h, ft. 2
o
Base area, Tap 5, ft.-
Base area, Tap 6, ft. 2
Base area, Tap 7, ft.2
Base area, Tap 8, ft. 2


















SDT6-SH-OI89 "Pretest Information for Tests OAI45A, B, C of a .05-
Scale Model (39-0) of the SSV Orbiter 102 in the NASA/ARC Unitary
Plan Wind Tunnel," dated September 30, 1976.
Report NA76-662, "Structural Analysis for the O.05-Scale SSV Orbiter
Verification Model 39-0."
Rockwell Internal Letter SAS/AEBO/T7-038, '_4odel Readiness Review
Model 39-0," dated December 20, 1976.
SPRT9F-I, "Elevon and Flipper Door Hinge Moments from Pressure Data













































COMMENTS:Accuracy applies to maximum gage capacity.
*Coefficient tolerance based on root sum square of forward and aft gages,
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TABLE V. BODY FLAP
SPANWISE LOCATION




o.5o (Yo = o)











































TABLE VI. SPEED BRAKE PEESSUEE TAP LOCATIONS
SPANWISE LOCATION




















OUTER SURFACE (L.H.) XI_/C R
















































TABLE Vll. AIR DATA PROBE AND STING
PRESSURE TAP LOCATIONS
AIR DATA PROBE PRESSURES
[
i L.H. SIDE AT Xo 291.67, Zo 320.46 12
R.H. SIDE AT X o 291.67, Zo 320.46 13
STING PRESSURES
DISTANCE FROM MODEL BASE UPPER LOWER




















TABLE Vlll. COEFFICIENT TOLERANCES FOR THE A-INCH TASK MKIVA BAIANCE
COEFFICIENT MACH NUMBER
.6 1.2 3.5
CN -+0.009600 -+o.006 i00 -+0.017i00
Cm +0.002800 +0.001700 +0.005000
Cy +o.oo48oo -+o.0o3o00 -+o.o085o0
cn +o.ooo58o to.oo3700 -+o.o01o50
CA +0.001100 +0.000700 +0.002000
















8e L ÷ 8e R
2












Rudder, 8r +_ , -¢ +Cy , -Cn -Chr
Elevon, 8e -a , -0 -Cm Che
Right, 8e R -_ -Cf -Che R
Left, 8eL +_ +_ -Che L
Aileron, 8a +_ +CI
Body Flap, 8bf -a , -8 -Chbf


















d. Rudder/Speed Brake Deflections
Figure i. Continued.
71
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Tap 1 is on the heat shield
under the MPS nozzle.












































b. Model Installed in 9 x 7 Foot Test Section with Base Detail (OA145B) 




Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from Data
Management Services.
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